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potassium ahilorie, which soon strengthenedthe contraction; these
changjs,, 41w01el seen at B.
At the .pinat'fnid"cted hby the ar a, I added the sodium bbicar-

bonate to, the salinq solution oontsining:calp4um chloride; but some
s<econds eIasing before the birbhnate 6ould reach the ventricle, the
trace at first' w smaller andsmallUer; but when the sodium bicar-
bonate reahed& ;the ventricle, a temporary strengthening of the con-
traction ensued, ut it soon grew weak again. At the,point indicated
by this arrow b, I added to the circulating solution the potassium
chloride solution, with the effect of speedily and considerably increas-
ing the strength of the beat. The-ventricle continued beating spon-
taneously; and, at the end( of rather more tban three hours, when I
*as-bbliged to discontinue the experiment, the heart gave the follow-
ing trttc.

The contractions after this long interval were as good as at the
-beginning of the experiment.

In this experimiient, on the addition of potassium chloride, the
-3trength of the contractions rapi(lylniproved ; but, in other
cases, the recovery is much slower, and twelve to twenty minutes may
elapse before the complete restoration of the ventricular contractioins.
IJ introduce this cliait becatuse it shows suiiimarilv the same changes
which occur much rmore slowly in cold weather. This chart likewise
shows that, altltough without lime no conitraction ot tile muscular
-tissue is possible, yet, even with limue and sodium bicarbonate, in proper
-proportions, added to saline soluttion, the conitractions ultimately grow
weak, soon in hot weathier, far more slowly in cold. But on the
addition of potassium chloridle (although the ad(litioin of this salt
,merely to the saliine solution, or to saline solutionis containing soditim
.bicarboniate, is quite unable to sustain contractility), the contiactions
at once grow stron,ger, anid soon become normal, and the ventricle con-
tinuies to beat naturally for lhours.
!!Potassium chlori(le, or some potash salt, is essential, therefore, to

;the proloniged conitiniuaince of contractility. It would appear thlat,
unless the dilatation of the ventricle be speedily and effectively )er-
formed, "exhaustion" sets in, and the ventricle contracts feebly,
but, on facilitating the dilatation, the ventricle quite recovers.
The normal contraction of the venitricle, then, is the result of a

mutual antagonismil between calcium and so(iuins bicai bonate salts on
the one hand, and potassium ehloride on the other. We can modify,
in various ways, the character of the contraction, indicated in the form
of the trace, by altering the normal relative quantities of these salts.
If we increase the quantity of lime chloride, or of sodium bicarbonate,
we broaden the trace of each contraction round its top, and produice
some degree of fusion; but we can obviate these effects by increas-
ing the quantity of potassium chloride. If, on the other hand, we
increase the quantity of potassium chloride, the trace of a contraction
at first becomes sharper at its summit, and then it does not mount so;
high, indicating that the ventricle contracts only imperfectly; and
these effects of potassium we can entirely remove by increasing the
quantity of calcium chloride. There is, indeed, as I have -maintained,
a physiolo(ical antagonism between these salts, and on this physio-
logical antagonism the proper contraction of the heart depends.

Season, or rather temperature, and the condition of the frog, so
affect the muscular tissue of the heart, that at certain months, and
with weak exhausted frogs, a circulating fluidi is required of somewhat
different eompcsition.

Cold favoursthe effects of lime, whilst heat favours thoseof potassium.
Cold, like iimr chloride, makes the contraction slower, and the summit
of the trace roader. Heat, like potassium chloride, shortens the
duration of each-beat, and. makes the summit of the trace sharper. To
obtain a complete -ud normiial contraction in cold weather, more pot-
ash must be used ; and, instead of 0.75 cubic centimetre of 1 per cent.
solution to 100 cubic ceiitimetres of circulating fluid, 1 cubic centi-
metre should be add ed. In summer, the potash solution may be
reduced below 0.75 cubic centimetre per 100 cubic centimrtres ; but
it is better to increase the lime chloride solution to 1.5 or 2 cubic
edentimttres of 1 per cent. solution to 100 cubic centim'etres of ciren-

lating fluid. T.*i no- need to -increase or, diminish the amount
of solution of so6d-f;n bicarbonate. With weak]frog's, or those kept
in confinement forf*me time the solution must be modified. Ex-
haustion assists the efeiets f potash, for both lessen the amount of
contraction, so that iu' Wtheee of exhausted frogs, the quanitity of
lime solution must be 4fike in6increased, in order to form, under these
conditions, a fitting circlatigfluid.

In conclusion, let .me ur.ge. a prtical suggestion, which seems to
spring naturally from these experiments. In cases of profuse hLmor-
rhage, as in flooding, or in the excessive alvine dischargeb of cholera,
it is of cogent importance thatb we should employ a fluid suitable to
the life-or-death case. I think the foregoing inquiry poinlts out that
an effective injection should contain not only sodium bicarbonate, but
likewise phvsiological quantities of salts of calcium and potassium.

DOMESTIC REMEDIES OF THE ARABIAN DESERT:
WITH ETHNOLOGICAL NOTES, ETC.

By E. GORDON HULL, M.D., B.A., Dublin.

DURING tlle autM1nn and winter of 1883-4, while actiig as honorary
medical officer and assistant-geologist to an expedition sent out by the
Palestine Exploration Fu'nd, to Arabia Petrna anid the Arabah Valley,
I had an opportunllity .of making some notes on the commnon ailments
and remedies of the B3edawin, and also some observations on their
physical condition, which I wiil state as shortly as possible.

Physically, they are a smlall race, but their limilbs and bo(lies are
.well formed and-proportioned, and they are c bl recat
fatigue on a diet consisting principally of boilid ric&?, with
unleavened bread, cofe, a$es, and water.Wv lsd two
principal tribes,'tose ofd the Sinaitic Peninsudlari anat live
east of the Arabshvalley. The Towara, wh*'heo th gulfs
of Suez and Arabah,; uTe more civilised thi4ii ei#rn.bre$hren,
and indulge in a little -griculture, but tha 1 it ytendin,
slheep and goats.

I measured twenty-six adult males, picked iu othe tre; takin
three measurements, that is, height, chest rouni4. nipple, a*id lengthi
of right arm from acromion' to top of middle:-fii.- The average
height was 5 feet 46 inches; average chest-measuremuent, 31 inches;
average length of right arm, 27.6 inches. The m-laximumi chest-
measuremlent in a man of 5 feet 11 inches was only 34j inches, and
the minimum *in one of 5 feet was 30 inches. Yet, with such insig-
nificant chests, they were splendid pedestrianis and mountaineers, and
did their day's miarch without a murnmur. Certainly, they were all in
very good coindition, for I do not suppose tllere was arn ounce of fat
among the whole tribe. The next tribe with whoml we caine into contact
were even of smaller miiake, averaging only 5 feet 2 ilnches in height.
Their muscles, especially of the upper extrenmities, were very poorly
developed, wvhile they nearly all, except tlie sheik, exlhibited marks
of inferior intelligence; about five or six out of our twenty nen
were decidedly half-witted, and all of them had the lhabit, common
among such people, of repeating over and over again everything that
is said to them, or that they say. to one another. They apl)earcd
half-starved, and used to chew continuously the dried beans provi(led
for the camels. Like most wild animals, they have splendid teeth,
very,firmly fixed in the jaw, aild their sight is remarkably keen. They
nearly all turn in their toes when walking.

Owing, no doUt, to their habits, the Arabs seem to be most subject
to thcdiseases due to exposure; but, as far as I could judge, these
diseases have a tendency to the chronic or subacute form, rather than
the --aete. Two I particular-y n as ost uniiversal, that is,
chronio-.. bronchitis, of, a dry- - ad...zwthout eipliyhysema; and
chronic articular rheutMms -. .9
The first eannot fail tot ra fn every traellem s attention, as

it,gives rise to a perl ini g parx3 l cough, rather canine
in character, weh,. the Arabs ee reuM or tents at iight, often
disturbed our asle be . Th oseond, that isf rheumatism, I noticed
whe tking the' ee ofthe menli nearly all their
shoulder-joints ereaked46 id ty raised them; and this
wiill account for: the curious aility of the-Arabs to niove about or do
any work in the morning before -they are'"t.hawed," and rendered
supple either by fire or by sun. It seems, at such a time, as if all their
joints were temporarily ankylosed, so stiff and unpliable are they.
Ophthalmia is common; it appears to begin usually as a purulentecon-
junctivitis, but is very liable to attack the cornea; and, in a gieat
many cases, it proved to be really associated with granular lids. A
great iuumber of the Bedawin of the Peninsulk had corneal opacities,
but, amongst the wilder tribes of the east of the Arabah, I noticed
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little or none, npith9r. did arty that I came across suffer from con-
junctivitis or -ohthalmia ofai y kind;' and, partly on this account,
and partly from the well known contagious nature of the granular
lid, and5 the habits.of the Arabsl qf.wiping anythiog and everything,
their own eyes and their childre's, etc.-, on their never washed calico-
shirts, I am rather disposed to io6k' upoI their ophthalmia as a coni-
tJious disease, acquired from cont6,ct with the fellaheen of the eiti.
of Eg3y'pt and Palestine, among whom it is alnost universal. And in
tthis opinion I am strengthened by the observations of Mr. Merrill,
to American Consul at Jerusalem, *who toldi me that there was no
opithalmia among the great tribes east of Jordan. Another argument
against the opiniion that their ophthalmia is due to the heat and sand
of the desert, is that, while ophthalmia is preValeit am6ng the Arabs
inhabiting the comparatively elevated plateau and stony valleys of the
Sinaltic Peninsula, -those who live in the great deserts of Arabia
Magna do not seem to suffer from it at all ; 'and, at Alkabah again,
where a number of low class Arabs are crowded together in huts, oph-
thalulia was very prevalent. I believe that in this, as ini most other
cases, it is originally due to dirt and overcrowding, anid is tllen spread
by contagion.

Constipation is universal, aind sometimes appears to simulate a false
dysentery, with gr-eat pain in the bowels, which is relievedl at once by
appurSe. They call a paini ini the abdomileni, or a colic, a " hteart-
ache, and Ihave removed maniy a "heartache" with a gamboge
pill. Their hlabit of over-eating when they get the chance,
alternating with mnore or less prolonged periods of semi-starvation, will
account for the prevalence of this complaint.

Skin-disease is; not so frequient as one wouild expect fromii their un-
Gleanly habits, if we except plhtheiriasis ; lowever, I saw tvo cases of
impetigo, and I was given an account of a kind of moist purulent
e@iption, which, in the spring-time of the year, is a'pt to attack both
men and camels, especially the latter. The hair falls off the places
attacked, and the seat of the disease becomes covered Nith scabs ; it
also has a very unpleasant smell. They call it " jarrub," and believe
it to be catching. Sulphur, externallv and intern':lly, nade into a
paste with butter, are the native remedies for this disease.

lin certain districts, notably Akabah, the' stiffer from ague, but this
disease is not comnmoni among the Arabs proper.. Tbe late Professor
Palmer states that " they are sometimies visited by an epidemic, not
cholera, probably tlle plague, which they call ' the yellow pest. It
comes witlh the lhot winlds, and strikes themn down suddenly in the midst
of their occupation, but it is said never to attack the counitry of our
Lord Moses, where grow the shiah and the mvrrh, that is, the
elevated granitc-region about MounTt Sinai."

It will be seeni from the above that the diseases to wlich the Arabs
are subject are fuw ; and if we except those infectious diseases which
qome to them from- without, such as chiolera anld small-pox, they
appear. to he a very healthy people.,
The remedies they are in the habit of using are not many in

number, and are uisually 'derived fromI those plants wh-ich are most
widely distributed. As a diuretic, that is, for p,ais in the back, and
gravel, they use the retem, or broom, (Spqr4iniq mo?u)spermurn) niaking
a decoctioni of the top shoots in hot water, and drinking ic they say
it is also purgative. This shrub, which pro ides thenm with fuel and
their camels with a scanty noprishW,ent, is ,qlmost uniiversal; we saw
it in flower oii the way to Petra,, arnd .lhe infloresceLce whicli is purple
and white, gives out an exceedingly.sweet perfume. It has a vei'y
bitter taste.

Several species of wild meloin, of the family Bryoniw, allied to the
elaterium (which also grows in these parts), are in common ise as
purgatives; the native method of usinig tlenli is ingenious. A fruit
isspt;lit into halves, the seeds scooped out, andu the two cavities filled
with milk ; after allowing it to stand for some time, the liquid, which
has absorbed some of the active principle of the plant, is drunlk off.
A milder, remedy is camel's milk, lwhich appears, under some circum-
stances, to be purgative to the Arabs..
The order CUoeipsitw furnishes several medicinal herbs of which the

Arabs make use. The Santolinafragrantissimc, a graceful plant of a
sage-greeni colour, bitter taste, and; strong fragrapt 'smell, furnishes
them, in the form of an infusioni, jvth a cearminative, good for colic
ai.d all paintul aifections of the abdomen. In the bazaars of Cairi, the
fragrant dried heads are sold for the tame .purposes as camomile. I
was told that there are no snakes i'n the distripts where the plant
grows ; and the niatives believe thatlthe smell of the plant is sufficient
to l1rive reptiles from a house, ancd it is used for this purpose in Cairo
an¢ other towns.
Another plant of the same order is an artemisia, or wormwood, with

arTPry strong aromatic odour and, bitter taste. _Tlie fellatieen ust it
to put in their bedding to drive away vermin. Tihis use of the pkirt

appears to be vqry universally known, Witnces tle old English

" When vor,ilwood hath seed, get a lianidful or twaii,
To save against March, to niake flea to refrain:
AYhere chaiaber is swept, and wormnwoodi is strewn,.
No liea, for hiis life, dare bide, or be kilowi!"

Friom the seed of some of the kinds of artemisia, whieh grovw in
these parts, santonine a.ppears to be obtained. In the wilderness of
Judsas, near to Bleershleba, we found a pretty little calendula, or
marigold, very common. It became extremely abundant along the
Mediterranean sea-board, and is used by the natives as a sort of tea
for flatulence an(d pain in the abdomen. Knowing howv largely a.
liniment derived frein this plant. was advertised by homeeopaths, I
tried to find ouit if they used it as an external application, but they
did not kniow of its virtues as such. OnIe of the commonest.d6seDt-
plants is the zygophyllum, so cailled from the leaves being composed
of short suceulenit jointed- segnentS ; these, brnised in water, form a
mucilaginous li(quid, of which the Arabs are very fond as an applica-
tion for sore eyes. It hias an exceedingly nauseous taste, but this fact
only appears to (ommend it to the lnotice of the camel, who devours it
greedily. A curious trop)ical plant, whichi we foundl in thie Ghor, at
the south en1(d of the i)ead Sea, is thC osher (Callotropis giganttea), a
large tree-like asChl-)iad, containing simply enormous qsialtities of
milky acrid;UjiCe. Its properties are stated by Endlicher to bee power-
fully purgative aicd enmetic; but the natives use it to give to women
whose milk is scanty, probably in accordance with the doctrine of
signatories. Here, also, grows the castor-oil plant, btut its virtues are
unsknowis to the natives. A very striking plant, which, perlhaps, I
should have mcstioned before, and which often hangs in ,raceful dark
green festoons fromii the granite walls of the gorges of Arabia Petrea,
is the caper plant (Capparis sjinosa). The natives are very fond of
the fruit, wlich lhas a warns aromatic taste, and they stroke the region
of the epigastriumii appreciatively after eating one or two. The cortex
of the root is saidl to be aperient and diuretic. Another fairly common
plant is a hyosCyanius, called by the isatives sekharan, with fleshy
leaves and purple tiowers. The dried leaves are used by the natives
to simoke, and produce a kind of intoxication or delirium * asid an in-
fuLsion of the fresh leaves possesses strolng niarcotic properties. It is
nearly allied to the mandragora, wlichl becomes comuloni on the lime-
stone dowIns in the south of Judn-a. The Arabs are extraor(linarily
susceptible to narcotics. OuI tobacco they could not smoke at all; a
few whiffs make them giddy, anld give themn a headlaclc even a
Richmond Gens " iciarette is too much for them. Only two miiseral

substances appear to be regarded by the 13edawvin as medicinal. One
of them, sulphur, I have already mentioned; the other is a kind of
common red coral, found on the shores of the Red Sea and Mediter-
raniean, and sold isl the bazaar at Gaza. As far as I could gather,.
they only use this as a clharm.

In conclusion, I may mention that the few drugs which are really
useful on an exp)edition of this sort, can be carried in a small tin
box a feW inches s(luare. And a, little doctoriUg is greatly appmciated
by the natives. Purgative pills, quinine, some preparation of Qpium,
a bottle of nitrate of silver and atropine drops for sore eyes, and some
strong ainmoinia anid powdered ipecaeuanha for bites and stings, will-
go a long Way. I took a good deal niore than this, as I had alarge
party to "keep in repair, but the above list contains the drugs most
generally usefutl.

A NEW SPLINT FOR THE TREATME1q`NT OF TALIPES.
By F. T. PAUL, F.R.C.S.,

Surgeon to the Royal Southern Hospital, Liverpool.

IT has always appearedl to me, as a general surgeon, that, in o'ur
ordinary hospital-practice, cases of confirmed talipes frequently do not
obtain the full amo-unt of benefit that is possible; more frequently, I
meani, thani other varieties of remediable defect. I suppose that this
would be explained, if it be' really a fact, in different ways by- dif-
ferent surgeons. The explanation that has occurred to nie is siriply
that the mechanical treatment following any operative procedure needs
to be so prolonged and to assiduous dturing the whole tinme, that the
careful patience of either the surgeon or the patient -often breaks down
before the cure has been effectually and permanently establishedb` I
have been in the habit of using sheet-iron side-splints, with a f9ot-
piece, fixed on' by first firIly strapping the foot to the foot-piece
-while the foot ip in its deformed position, and .then forcing the .ddd-
splint to the leg, and so' reducing the deformity. The plan answers
well enough if the spliint be refixed every few days for six or tlve
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